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Philosophy that embodies
the devotion of a mother
Safe and healthy food for my child…
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DDODDOMAM
Eco Mate

Renewallife pursues an eco-friendly life
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When we first learn to ride the tricycle, we ride it without having to
learn how. Once we are on it, we become friends with the tricycle
as if it is a part of us. We pursue a healthy and fun eco-friendly
lifestyle like the one provided by tricycles in our childhood.

Our tricycles were like true soulmates that stayed with us from
the time we went out to play in the morning until dusk when we
returned home. We will strive hard, so that, together with our
customers, we can enjoy the eco-friendly lifestyle that becomes a
friendly and trustworthy lifestyle habit the way our tricycles were.
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Story of
DDODDOMAM Production
We produce our products in a hygienic ISO-certified facility with rice that was cultivated
using eco-friendly farming techniques

STEP

01

Eco-friendly Cultivation
We use rice that is cultivated using the pond
snail farming method(eco-friendly farming) in
certified eco-friendly farms.

STEP

02

Safety Inspection
We inspect all products for any residual
pesticides before purchasing eco-friendly
rice

STEP

03

Purchasing
We only purchase eco-friendly
rice that passes the strict
inspection criteria
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STEP

04

STEP

05

Low-temperature Storage
We maintain an optimal level of
freshness and store products in lowtemperature storage that automatically
controls the optimum temperature and
humidity.

Fresh Rice Milling
We use the most advanced
rice milling machine in a rice
processing facility designed for
eco-friendly rice.

STEP

06

HACCP Standard
Manufacturing Facility
Facilities that produce finished
goods use the HEPA filter to
block pollutants, including fine
dust particles. Processing of
water and instrument air used in
production are hygienically and
safely managed.

STEP

07

STEP

08

Automatic System

Final Inspection

We use an automatic
filling system for safe and
hygienic packaging of
products

Manufactured products go through
a seamless quality management
process, such as x-ray inspection
and metal inspection before being
shipped to consumers
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Renewallife uses rice that is produced in a special eco-friendly farming region of
Yangpyeong where clean water flows. Rice is thoroughly managed and handled at a
rice processing complex exclusively designed for eco-friendly rice.
Freshly rice is harvested and cultivated employing eco-friendly techniques, and is
used to produce healthy snack - DDODDOMAM products - for our children, after
going through a hygienic management system certified by the Korean FDA.
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Organic Soft Rice Rusks
It is good for our children only when good quality rice is used.
Our snack has a soft texture that melts quickly in our mouths
because it is puffed using just heat and pressure, without frying
in oil.
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DDODDOMAM, a good quality snack
made from good quality rice!
We use eco-friendly rice from
Yangpyeong to make healthy and tasty
rice snack for our precious children

Organic Rice
(20g x 20ea)

Organic Rice with
Sweet Pumpkin

Organic Rice with
Apple

(20g x 20ea)

(20g x 20ea)

Organic Rice with
Spinach

Organic Rice with
Purple Sweet Potato

(20g x 20ea)

(20g x 20ea)
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Organic Rice Sticks
It is good for our children only when it is made at a reliable
production facility.
We discovered the just right shape and softness for our
children to hold in their hands using the rice snack-making
knowhow that we accumulated for a long time.
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DDODDOMAM is made from a reliable
manufacturing facility!
We produce rice snacks at an ISO-certified
facility so that we can give them to our precious
children without any concerns.
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Made with Organic Rice
Apple, Banana & Blueberry

Made with Organic Rice
Strawberry & Blueberry

(20g x 20ea)

(20g x 20ea)

Organic Rice
Carrot, Spinach
& Sweet Pumpkin
(20g x 20ea)

Organic Rice Puffs
It is good for our children only when it is easy to eat.
We can give this tasty snack to our children as it is packed in
small 10g portions to be finished at one go.
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Our children’s first snack that is soft enough to
melt in their mouths.
A soft and healthy snack made with heat and
pressure instead of oil frying.
It is a mild and nutritious snack.

Made with Organic Rice
Sweet Pumpkin

Made with Organic Rice
Strawberry

Made with Organic Rice
Banana
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(10gx2packs/ 20ea )

(10gx2packs/ 20ea )

(10gx2packs/ 20ea )

Made with Organic Rice
Spinach

Made with Organic Rice
Cheese

(10gx2packs/ 20ea )

(10gx2packs/ 20ea )

Cheese Kikik
Healthy puff snack that is not fried in oil
We develop snacks with healthy food in mind so that anyone can
enjoy them regardless of gender or age.

Healthy puff snack that without frying in oil
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Real Cheese Kikik
(25g x 20ea)

Rooibos Tea
Tea that children across the world can drink together
Everyone can feel comfortable about drinking this tea because it
contains various minerals and has no caffeine at all.

Coniferous leaves grown in the highlands of the
Cederberg Mountains in South Africa and belonging to
the family of beans and vegetables is cut and fermented
to make this tea
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Woori kid Organic
Rooibos tea

Organic
Rooibos tea

(40g x 40ea)

(300g x 20ea)

Honey
Rooibos tea
(25g x 50ea)

Rooibos tea
(25g x 50ea)
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Renewallife puts itself in the shoes of parents when making products and
always asks questions such as 'Are the ingredients fresh?' and 'Is the
manufacturing process safe? so we can make the healthy snacks for our
family.
Good products, Renewallife
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The brand philosophy
of DDODDOMAM

Play
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Taste
Eating
habit
We consider the taste preference of
our children to develop mild rice snack
without any additives and oil frying.

We help our children to have
healthy eating habit by having
them taste rice before tasting
other grains.

Nutrition

We have a wide selection of products that
use various sub-ingredients and nutrition to
support growth and development

Children can develop senses by
enjoying everything, including
grabbing and tasting snacks of
various shapes and colors.

Consump
-tion
Products help build children’s
chewing capability in advance
even if children do not have fully
grown teeth, and they are also
designed to melt easily in the
mouth.

Color

Shape

Rice snacks have various shapes
that allow children to develop
muscles when they grab snacks.

We help children recognize and
distinguish color with products
that naturally change color to
the original color of the raw
ingredient.

DDODDOMAM
Brand Story
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Mom’s heart that cares about
feeding healthy food to our children

Mom’s heart that cares for children to
grow up healthily with upright character

Mother’s heart that cares for the
world that our children live in

DDODDOMAM makes efforts while thinking of
mothers who keep an eye on all things at all
times ‘because it is what my child eats’.
DDODDOMAM stems from the hearts of
mothers who care for their children to eat
healthy snacks they like while also having
fun.

All moms hope that their children will grow
up with healthy bodies and minds to enjoy a
happy life.
DDODDOMAM strives hard and does
its utmost for the children to be happy
throughout their whole lives.

Selecting eco-friendly products allows
children to grow up healthily by turning the
world into a clean and pure place.
DDODDOMAM desires all to enjoy a happy
life.

Renewallife
Eco-friendly Life
Our company makes food that can be consumed by
our children without any concern.
We will be together with our customers in pursuing an
eco-friendly system, although it may be a difficult and
complicated process. .

Healthy Renewallife
- Certified with HACCP, ISO and certified for
organic processing
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- Uses eco-friendly and organic agricultural
produce
- Maintains a production process that thoroughly
manages all steps from manufacturing to
packaging

Together Renewallife
- Vitalizes the agricultural produce from
Yangpyeong with clean water
- Hires residents to vitalize the local economy

Happy Renewallife
- Develops win-win relationships among
consumers, workers and local producers
- Produces tasty and good quality food that is also
beneficial to health
- Keeps the environment and health in mind and
uses eco-friendly ingredients
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Renewallife
Status of Global Export

Renewallife
Awards & Certification

Exports to
■ US

■ Malaysia

■ Canada

■ Indonesia

■ China

■ Singapore

■ Japan

■ Vietnam

■ Hong Kong

■ Thailand

■ Taiwan

■ Spain

■2018

■HACCP

Awarded with the
Grand Prize as the
eco-friendly organic
brand in Korea

■Organically
Certified

■Clean water
Yangpyeong
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■OHSAS 18001

■ISO 22000

■ISO 14001

■CESCO

Company that is loved by all,
Company filled with happiness,
Renewallife
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816-3 Jipyeong-ro, Jipyeong-myeon,
Yangpyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do, KOREA
t 82-31-772-7200 f 82-31-775-0132
www.renewallife.com

